3rd Quarter - Research Administrator’s Forum
Newcomb Hall: Kaleidoscope Room
Tuesday, July 29, 2014 - 8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

MEETING AGENDA

8:30 – 8:40
Welcome/Opening Comments/Updates – (Gerry Kane)
First Time Attendees and Introductions
New Research/Grant Personnel/Faculty – OSP Primer is now ON-LINE for on demand use
(Contact Sharon Brooks to get new hires subscribed for other educational opportunities!)

8:40 – 9:30
‘Institutional Organizational Excellence and Research Administration: Updates and Initiatives’ – Sarah Collie, Asst. VP for Organizational Excellence; Lee Baszczewski, Director of Organizational Excellence; Gerry Kane, Asst. VP for Research Administration

Presenters will share benchmarking data, results and some outcomes as related to Organizational Excellence and the research administration functions. An overview of ‘ResearchUVa’ is included!

9:30 – 9:50
‘Environmental Health & Safety Training and Record-Keeping System (STAR)’ – Ralph Allen, Director of Environmental Health & Safety and Professor of Chemistry; William Peairs, Chemical Safety Consultant

Presenters will demo STAR, an online application that assists faculty/researchers in the management of requirements and documentation related to federally mandated lab safety training!

9:50 – 10:00
OSP Updates and General Q&A

Next Meeting Date: October 2014 – Look for Future Announcements!!